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Fixture Dimmensions

Mounting Ceiling

Material

Warranty

SPECIFICATION DETAILS
*For custom options, consult factory for details

Light source

Wattage

Voltage

Color Temperature

CRI(Ra)

Optional Color Temps

LED Rated Life

Dimming

Finishes

Crystal Details

Chain Length

Chain Type

D �.�″ x H ��.�″

E��

~�W

AC ���-���V

Based on the purchase of light bulbs

��+

Buy bulbs as needed

Based on bulb life (we do not supply bulbs)

Dimming is not supported

Metal, Iron, Crystals

Chain lengths range between ��cm - ���cm(Gold)

Gold

� Yaers

Clear

Copper plating

Driver Required NO

May ��, ����

DESCRIPTION

This elegant, vintage crystal chandelier is handmade in solid and dressed 
with high lead vintage crystal droplets. The vintage ceiling chandelier is 
from late ����'s and in a superb condition. We have re-wired the chande-
lier and changed the light bulb sockets to make the ceiling pendant fully 
operational. We have kept all the original pieces of the chandelier intact, 
we have replaced some broken crystals with the vintage crystal droplets.
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